
JERRY’S ICE 
HOUSE

TAP LIST
Ruby

Hammerhead

WEE BITES
Devils on Hatchback

bacon wrapped jalapeños stuffed with feta 
cheese, drizzled with honey and dusted with 

cayenne pepper   $4

Wee Grinder

mini grinder with pepperoni, salami, feta cheese, 
artichoke, country olives & tomato sauce   $4

WEE DRAMS
Grateful Living Dead

light & dark rum, pineapple & orange juice, 
grenadine, orgeat & a float of Frank Rum   $4

Ashbury Affair

coconut rum, Edgefield Coffee Liqueur, 
Three Rocks Rum, orange & pineapple juice,      

grenadine   $5

*Items are cooked to order.  
Consuming raw or undercooked eggs & meats 

may increase your risk of foodborne illness
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JERRY’S ICE HOUSE 
HISTORY

There’s a band out on the highway
They’re high-steppin’ into town

It’s a rainbow full of sound
It’s fireworks, calliopes and clowns

Everybody’s dancin’

Come on children, come on children
Come on clap your hands

–“The Music Never Stopped,” Grateful Dead

Jerry’s Ice House is named for the Dead’s iconic 

singer, composer, musician, Jerry Garcia. And when 

you’re here, it’s like you’re inside one of Garcia’s 

guitars, mid-performance: intimate, nonlinear and 
a very unique, colorful, musical space!  

Originally this place was the Edgefield poor farm’s 
cold storage for the kitchen operation. Ice blocks 

once kept meats, dairy, and produce fresh and 

cold. Nowadays, the inspired grooves and jams of 

the Grateful Dead fill the air and the cement walls 
are lined with concert posters of the legendary 

band that inspired a multi-generational American 
subculture. You don’t have to be a Deadhead to 
fit in at Jerry’s Ice House. You don’t have to be a 

Taper or a Spinner, and it doesn’t matter if you ever 
ambled down Shakedown Street. Because here,  
the music never stops and eventually, the beat  

will find your feet. 
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